
Brief Introduction to  

Germany EMKA Group 

The EMKA GROUP is a transnational group company which focus on 

design, research and development, and manufacturing of industrial 

hardware. With the headquarter based in Germany, the EMKA group has 

25 subsidiaries over the whole world. The main products are various kind 

of locking systems, hinges and gasketing etc. over 20000 articles, that are 

extensively used in switch and control cabinets for electric apparatus 

control, instrument, telecommunication technology, refrigeration, fire 

fighting device etc.  

With developing over past decades, EMKA locking system has been 

formed into a complete locking system including normal quarter turns 

locks, hook level slam cam locks, rod control locking system, magnetic 

locks, electronic intelligent locks, handle locks, turn handle locks etc. and 

various kinds of accessories such as hinges, handles, pulls, alien rubber 

sealing profiles, guide, portal bracing etc. All the parts and finished 

products are manufactured by the EMKA factories according to DIN and 

VDE standard. The quality guarantee system has been certified by DIN, 

EN, and ISO 9001, and the environmental management system has been 

approved by DIN, EN and ISO14001 certification. The product quality 

meets the protection requirements of EN60529 and IP65 of IEC529 and 



the EMC standard, and has obtained recognition of international standard 

and the standards of professional organizations and various industrial 

countries. 

With 1,600 employees, EMKA company has 25 subsidiaries  and 19 

agents in more than 50 countries worldwide. Focusing on US and German 

market, the annual turnover of 2016 has been totaled to 237 million Euros, 

China market shares a sale volume of about 70 million RMB. 

In Nov. 2017, EMKA group signed an official exclusive agent agreement 

with China Machinery Engineering Henan Co. Ltd. for regional market of 

Henan province and China National Machinery Industry Corporation 

(Sino-mach) owned enterprises.  The signing of the agreement marks 

EMKA’s formal entrance into Henan market and a close cooperation with 

China central enterprise Sino-Mach to develop central China market on 

mutual benefit. For related authorization documents, please refer to 爱姆

卡独家代理授权文件.docx 

Compared with the similar products on the market, the EMKA industrial 

hardware has the following remarkable excellent characteristics: 

1. High hardness and great toughness of used materials, high temperature 

resistant, high cold resistant, corrosion resistant. 

2. Big mass, heavy weight. 

3. High precision, small tolerance. 

4. Good appearance, beautiful. 
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5. With good stability, the product is sturdy and durable, service life can 

get 20 years. 

6. With a good water-proof and sealing performance. 

7. Fire-proof etc. 

 

 

General Manager Mr. Simon Komizo of EMKA (Tianjin) Industrial 

Hardware Co., Ltd. signed the exclusive agent agreement with General 

Manager Mr. Liao Kuo of China Machinery Engineering Henan Co., Ltd. 

 



 

Manufacturing and assembly base of EMKA (Tianjin) Hardware Co. Ltd. 

in Wuqing Tianjin. 

 

EMKA’s main products: Locks, hinges, gasketing etc. 

 

EMKA’s die-casting equipment. 


